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ft The Greatest Suit Values
In This City at $ 1 5.00

WE .ARE specializing this season on omen's Made Suits to sell at $15.00.
are not regular $15 Suits by any means. They are made from fine wool

fabrics in the most wanted weaves and most popular shades. Plain serges, fancy cassi-mere- s,

tweeds, homespuns, broadcloths, bedford cords, whipcords and many other wanted
cloths. Notable among the new arrivals are some snappy suits of fancy Striped suitings
in tones of gray and brown. Also grays in mottled effects, and many other novelties. The

coats are the new length, plainly tailored or neatly trimmed;
both sauare and round cut models and Norfolk styles. All the
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New Fall $22.50
and most stunning Parisian ideas areTHE portrayed in this wonderful assortment of suits

at $22.50. Styles that are inimitable retailing ordinarily for
$30. Not is variety the largest, but it represents
the acme of value giving, and is a conservator of energy, elim-

inating the necessity of shopping to the best value.
Hundreds of discriminating women have found this to be so,
and each season more are initiated. The season's most
wanted materials are embraced, such as serge, cheviot, broad-
cloth, swagger, mixtures, dual tones and wide wale

All are man tailored throughout and finely finished.
garment is lined with guaranteed satin. All

sizes. Inimitable
at- - '.

Hih-Gra-de Fall
$34.50, $37.50 and $39.50

that show the very Parisian suggestions in cut,
and material for the Fall season. Some of the more

distinctive features are the cut-awa- y coats a little longer,
with flat silkx braid or broadcloth. The new length has the
back cut straight, made severely or relieved by a short

belt or gathers at the waist line. The more elaborate skirts show
the tunic and new ideas in plaits. We in this special
showing some very beautiful imported tailor-mad- e models.
show the tendency of the more extreme Fall fashions. The new
shepherd with of Charmeuse and

also materials in the new taupe, and blue
and the always-read- y navy blue, is more in

than ever. The are the most beautiful of the season.
These are the prettiest and most distinctive dressy suits and
while savings at $34.50, and

Select One of Thes
CoatS $7.50, $9.50,

$10.50, $12.50, $15.00 to $49.50
A SPLENDID assortment, one that will please j'ou with its smart

, styles. Just slip into them and you will be more than
pleased with their attractiveness. The materials arc the kind that
you are to serviceable, warm and elegant looking
Chinchillas, Mackinaw or Johnny Vicunas. Wool Velours,
Coating of all English and Mixtures, Rough and semi-Roug- h

Weaves, Satins, Velours, Velvets. Black and
the season's and models, difficult to describe. (Sec
Window Display).

Kind of a "Middy" You
Wish.95c, $1.45, $2.45, $2.95

"TOWHERE will you find a larger or more complete stock of
J-- omen 3 and "Middy ' Blouses. of Galatea in
white, tan and stripes, contrasting collars, cuffs and lacings;

Norfolk and styles, 95c and $1.45; Then we show the washable Bedford Cord
Middys in white at $2.45, and the all pure wool serge Middys in navy and other at
$2.95

Women's Fancy Striped Silk Shirts $2.95
DISTINCTLY new and very smart and stylish a strictly Tailored Shirt of Striped

a washable silk having the appearance of Jap Silk, but of
and excellent wearing qualities. This shirt is made in the becoming tailored

fashion, has a front closing, a jaunty inserted pocket with a buttoned and a
fashionable detachable soft turn-dow- n collar. The full length are made the
set-i- n tailored and are finished with soft turn-bac- k cuffs. All color. t j Q Ef
stripes. These are easily laundered. "Popular" special tP.tO
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RUSK IRON FIELDS
MAY BE REOPENED

Senator Hudspeth Hears That the
Governor Contemplates Such Action;

Doesn't Think it Feasible.
Intimation that governor Colquitt

intends opening the Rusk iron ore
fields, owned by the state, and re-
storing to operation the penitentiary
foundry at Rusk Is conveyed today by
senator Claude V. of El Paso,
"who is returning from Austin. Sena-
tor Hudspeth said little is known in
the state of the attitude taken
by the voters regarding the proposed
constitutional amendments and that
little interest is being exhibited along
those lines.

"The stock and tond platform
however, is being discussed

freely by the state politicians," said
senator Hudspeth. "Personally I have
made no investigation of what that
clause in the state platform calls or
or what its effect would be upon thepresent laws if passed in the shape
of an amendment. If upon investiga-
tion I find compliance with the plat-
form demand will mean practically
the repeal of the present stock nnfl
bond law, which was passed by, gov-
ernor Hogg, I shall oppose
it, platform demand or no platform
demand.

"Allison llayfield has stated thatsuch would be its effect and T nv
heard the same statement made sev-
eral times at the state capital by oth-er personsV

As a of the house investi-gating committee in 1910 which foundthe Rusk ore beds being operated at aloss to the state, senator Hudspeth Is
Interested now in the reported inten-
tion of Colquitt to reopen
the industry.

"The project doesn't look feasibleto me. as a paying proposition." saidthe senator. "The transportation ofthe ore to the penitentiary smelter Istoo costly and in with thecost of obtaining coke, even the use
of convict labor is unlikely to makethe foundry a paying institution. Per-haps the penitentiary commission mayreport favorably upon the suggestion.If made by governor Colquitt, but Iuoudc anytnwg resulting from the I

present talk wliich Is srnln i,J-- .. .! " "x I

The state foundry at Rusk was op-
erated until 1910. when a penltentiarvInvestigating committee, of which sen-ator Hudspeth was a member, report-ed the project costing the state morethan it produced. Since that time theore beds have not been worked andthe pemtentiarv foundrv hasidle nffer hJInsidtitj for the leasing of the ore beds
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EL PASO HERALD

Plume
Now and Third

iVcnch Plumes, black and 2.65
French Plumes, black and white $3.15
French Plumes, black and white $3.95
French Plumes, black and $4.95
French Plumes, black and white
French Plumes, black white $7.45
French Plumes, black and white $8.95
French Plumes, black and $10.95
French Plumes, black and white $12.95
French Plumes, black and white $18.95
French Plumes, black and white $24.95

EXTRA 14
French Plumes,

genuine Ostrich, in
white and ftp
black 270C

EXTRA SPECIAL
French Plumes,

genuine Ostrich, in
White and
black

BASEMENT SPECIALS '

CRIB BLANKETS Good quality, white cotton blankets,
size 30x40, with pink pr borders and 50blanket stitch edge., pair tjC
LADIES' FLANNELETTE DRESSING SACQUES Made
of gofid inside fleece material in black and white and grey
and white effects. Collar, cuffs, belt and pocket trimmed
with contrasting material. QP
Each 5C
BEAUTIFUL ART Comprising copies fa-
mous Madonnas and Landscapes, as as Cupids other
desirable subjects. Each in handsome oval metal frames

JW2.50 2a,. 25c 50c 59c

$1.95

and 75c
More New in

CHILDREN'S COATS
CHILDREN'S COATS AT $3.50 Sizes 2 6. Made of
velvet, chinchilla, flannel, broadcloth, corduroy serge,
inred. blue, black, green, brown and tan, trimmed with
fancy buttons and braid. Some have velvet collars and
cuffs others with patent leather belts or belts tf Q PA
of material coat. "Popular" special O.OsJ
CHDLDREN'S COATS AT $5.00 Sizes 2 to 14. These arc

in sealette, scratch cheviotj melton, kersey, corduroy,
velvet, caracul, broadcloth, fancy stripes and checks. AH
prevailing fall models, made with velvet or silk collars and
cuffs; military collar; presto collar, etc Some trimmed in
fancy buttons and braids. Best values C ffin Paso at J)O.UU
CHILDREN'S COATS AT $7.50 AND $10 Sizes 2 to 14.
the assortment you will coats of polo cloth, chinchilla,
kersey, melton, cassimere, Scotch cheviot, heavy diagonal
cloth, corduroy, velvet, boucle cloth, pebbled cheviot, crava-nett- e,

broadcloth, whipcord, icy cheviot and heavy serge.
Colors are tan, navy, brown, Alice blue, green, oxford, plum,
castor, shepherd plaids, grey, fancy mixtures in checks,
stripes, and diagonals in all prevailing colors. Made with
Robespierre collars of velvet and silk, cuffs of same ma-
terial; blanket collars and cuffs, with belt to match; mil-
itary collar, button trimmed; collar of velvet, silk or
flannel bell collar of velvet and Then the Johnny
Polo, Norfolk and Blanket coats. &7 CiUnequaled values at ?10 and ) oOi
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IMPORTED FRENCH KIMONO PLISSE A crepe of
consistency, patterns beautifuL

Designs and before g
shown. inches wide. Yard UC
FRENCH AND SHIRTING MADRAS
Plain and colors; effective and pleasing pat-
terns; all OC an( QC
yard DC OOC
REAL JAPANESE TOWELING Printed in blues,

and light designs and Used fancy
work, drapes windows.

colors, yards in TEf'at OC
GENUINE JAPANESE KIMONO CREPES Those
effective designs in Copenhagen, and lav-
ender, colors. For
wraps and kimonos, yard tuOC
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MINING CONGRESS NAMED
Austin. Texas, Oct Governor Col-qu- it

today the appointment
of six delegates to represent Texas at
the 15th session of the American
Mining which is to be held at
Spokane. Wash., on Nov. The
delegates are A. 31. White, El Paso: I.
Proman. inspector. Austin;
C. A. Aery, Austin; H. C.
San Antonio; A. H. Guillett. Dallas.

We have some bargains In heay tim-
bers. JLnydcr Lumber Co. Ad.

1912

Velvet and Silk Dresses to
$34-5- 0 Special $27.50

ilERHAPS no item that we feature for Thursday will have greater significance than
this more than remarkable special in women's silk and velvet dresses. Every one of

these dresses is worth up to $34.50, designed and made and fully intended to sell for a
higher figure than the price we ask, and it is only through a particularly fortunate pur-
chase, a matter of pure luck, that we have obtained these dresses at a price which enables
us to offer them to you at a real saving. These are dresses of Silk Velvet, Charmeuse,
Crepe de Chine and Crepe Meteors in Burgundy, navy, black, walnut, taupe and golden
brown: some models show embroidered cuffs and collars, chiffon yokes, draped skirts and
modified panniers and the popular Robespierre collars. Others have accordion pleated
skirts attached to English walking coats; sleeves are Jong.

one model of a kind. Special Thursday ...

Pretty Velvet Dresses at $ 12.45
' A where can you equal these at $12.45 1" says the man in charge of the dress

X3L department. "Look at this quality of velvet in a season when the market is
flooded with inferior grades!" Note the distinctive style features the fact that every
gown is a'i advance model sure to be1 smart throughout the entire season an;! part of next
season. They are in black, navy, brown and plum, piece open front models, high waist
effect ; Robespierre collars of high colored plush, prettily braided. Sleeves
are long and have lace cuffs. Then there are models with Charmeuse col-

lars and cuffs, prettily hemstitched; belted waist line (hlO IK
with large buckle in front. A sensational value at P A .TrO

New Dresses $10 and $15 4

TF EC a dress stock as large as ours there can be said to be lead- -

ing lines, it is undoubtedly our ?10 and ?15 ones. At these prices
we offer dresses for the street, of all pure wool, sponged and shrunk
serge, in black, black and white checks and the leading shades of the
Fall season; many trimmed in velvet, fancy lace, etc.
The Robespierre collar being prominently shown. They will imme-
diately appeal to you as being the best dress values that you have
seen this vcar marked at J "J f
$15 and ". P 1 U

Serge & Corduroy Dresses $4.95
For Both Vomen and Misses

JUST the dresses any woman or miss will need all winter long, and
that most anyone will pay far more than $4.95 to secure. Of

all wool serge, in navy, brown and black, effectively trimmed in vel-
vet, plain and plaid silks; long sleeves, high or sailor collars; open front
styles. The corduroy dresses are made in the prevailing Fall style with
full length sleeves, lace cuffs; large heavy lace collar. The "dress is
closed in front with large corduroy covered buttons. We include
Peter Thompson wool dresses at this price. ' Clj j Q E
'"Popular" special

Stunning Evening Gowns $15
A FASCTKATTNG collection of evening gowns that is the result

- of an especially fortunate purchase. Unusually attractive in
style and made by skilled fingers. Not a one but in beauty and
distinctiveness of design and perfection of making is beyond the
skill of any but the best dressmakers not a one but is really worth
considerable more than they are marked. They'll create a stir of
enthusiasm among the women of fashion. Materials are lovely
chiffons in corn, pink, light blue and white, displaying' delightful
Panniers, filmy overdraperics, bold sash effects" and allover ac
cordion pleated models or with only accordion pleated flounces. You
can save appreciably by taking advantage of this event and do away
with the delay of waiting for a busy dressmaker to make Agyour evening gown. "Popular" special

New Silk Waists, Special $2.95
A BRILLIANT assemblage of women's fine soft, shimmering Mes-sall- ne

and rich, lustrous taffeta waists in white, black, pink
and light blue; high neck, long sleeves, open back, large white silk
embroidered motif on front of waist-Talue- s that will positively sur-
prise you at the "Popular" Special rfj e p
price of

Girls' New High-Cla- ss Dresses
$2.95, $5.00, $7.50, $10.50 and up

LST a glance at their stylishness. Our dresses for children need
no praise; snappy, smart styles, and vou will sav nrettv ma

terials, well made. As to suiting you in this handsome line of
beautiful colorings just mention your wants in color combinations
or single color and you will find it just let the girl slip one on
and see how nicely they fit, saving all the trouble of dressmaking

r
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one

Any quality or to suit you. Materials are all wool serges, Flannels andwashable linens, bedford cords and piques, hand French and Russianmodels, .Norfolk, Blazer and styles. Sizes to 14.

Children's
Headwear

The Expert Demonstration Madam Lyra and American Lady Corsets Ends Thursday P.
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JLocnl Data.
131 Paso Readings

Today. Yest'rd'y
. 6 a.m. 6 p.m.

Barometer (sea level) 29.70
Dry 57 76
Wet ..52 5S
Dew point -- .48 46
Relative humidity 71 35

of wind "W. W.
of wind -- .. 2 20

State of weather Clear Clear
Rainfall last 24 hours 0.06
Highest

la!t 24 hours SO

Low at t mperature
last -- 1 hours 57 . .
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for the concatenation and Hoo Hoe
parade which is to be a part of the Os-Ap- le

parade. He will be the junior Hoc
Hoo at the meeting of the lumbermer
and will initiate the class of kittens
into the mysteries of the onion, bed.

For Domestic Purposes
BI& FOTJE LUMP COAL, Cerrillos Anthracite
Coal, Arkansas Anthracite Coal and Colorado
Coke for Furnaces.

Chestnut size Anthracite Coal and Colorado
Coke for Base Burner stoves.

HEAVY OAK WOOD CHUNKS for Fire Places
and heating stoves.

Split Pine "Wood, Oak Wo.od and Kindling.
Phone us your orders before the weather

turns cold.

HEID BROTHERS
Phones 36 and 210


